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Details of Visit:

Author: Drfeelgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Jul 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 35
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01214512540

The Premises:

At your service is discrete, there is a small archway to walk into/under to get to the door, once
inside you are greeted with a nicely decorated spacious building. There are multiple bedrooms and
nearly all have built in showers and fresh towels. Toilet upstairs with a bath tub as well. Clean and
nicely decorated rooms. For me the parking is a nightmare, there isn't any. Seriously. There are
places where you COULD park but might come back to a clamp, the only place I could find to park
is opposite the library and I was nervous even them as it is time restricted (no return within 1 hour)
etc etc. I have been here a couple of times and find the best way is to park a couple of miles away
at Selly Oak train station (massive free car park) and catch the train 1 stop down to Bournville. From
Bournville it's a couple of minutes walk to the house.

The Lady:

Vanessa is lovely, 21 and petite, size six. Lovely naturally brown hair and brown eyes, Romanian.
Several girls on (3) but she was the best, cheeky dirty grin. Nice breasts large nipples, soft soft lips
and small hands, cute east European accent. Obviously experienced, enjoys her work.

The Story:

£35 is about as cheap as I can ever remember a punt being. I am always suspect of cheap prices
as I always think you get what you pay for. Vanessa earned her money several times over, a light
tickly massage to start, lots of kissing and stroking, tweaking of nipples - mine and hers etc etc. The
time flew by and by the time I was ready to blow my load I had wilted. NOT VANESSA'S FAULT!
simply too tired had a late night. I was happy but Vanessa was not, she looked at my flaccid cock
and scowled. Not happy she took me in hand and tugged it back to life and on to completion,
smiling she said "All better now!". I found this quite remarkable as before when this has happened
the lady has took this as a sign as 'game over' and exited the room regardless of any time
remaining. Therefore to have a woman wanting to get me to complete for £35 is quite remarkable.
She stayed in the room for the full 30 minutes as well. I was impressed to say the least. I will be
back soon! Vanessa is hot stuff and at £35 a real bargain, just a shame about the parking!  
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